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Senate Joins Tripod in
Opposition to New Rule
Requests Scholarship Com_mittee Not
To Enforce Fifty Dollar Fine.
HICKS TO START
MUSICAL CLUBS.
Faculty Asked to Make Changes in
Cut System.
The college senate, at its meeting
last Friday· night, joined THE
TRIPOD in expressing disapproval
of the ru;ing of the ·C ommittee in
Scholarships, deducting fifty dollars
from the scholarship of each man
who WM admonished last year: A
motion that the rules th e suspended
for this term was made, seconded,
and carrie,d wi'th only one dissenting
vote.
During the discussion in the senate, it was brought out that the rule,
aside from its injustice, was an "ex
post fac•to" law. It was largely on
this account 'that the student government body has asked tJ:!e committee
in charge of the awarding of financial aid to "men of promise", to withhold acti-on in -t he cases of men who
were admonished last year, before
this ruling was made. There were
some memlbers of the senate who
protested against the rule req!liring
specified attendance at classes on the
part of men holding scholarships and
favored asking the scholarship committee •to strike out the phra-se in the
rules on scholarships concerning admonition. This faction did not try
to force action at Friday's meeting,
and voted for the motion requesting
that acti<>n be withheld until next
term.
Favor Musical Clubs.
The meeting was called to order
at 7.30 by President Cuning'ham with
Reynol;ds, Byrnes, Hicks, Miller, Sinnott and Nash present. Mr. Cuninghan1 brought up the matter o.£
musical clubs and a motion of Mr.
Hicks', seconded by Mr. Reynolds,
that the president of <the senate appl>i'ht a C'<lmmittee of one to act as
temporary president of the musical
clubs until they could be organized
was carried and Mr. Hicks was appointed.
Mr. Hicks moved and Mr. Sinnott
secon;ded ·that the senate petition the
faculty to allow each man twelve
chapel cuts per term, a special list
of men who had taken QVer nine cuts
to be pos.ted once a week. /Mio tion
carried.
Mr. Byrnes moved and Mr. Sinnott
seconded that the senate petition the
faculty for four cuts in each course
before a man became liable to admonition. Motion carried.
Ask Warning on Cuts.
Mr. Sinnott moved and Mr. Reyno:ds seconded that the senate petition the faculty for warning for a
man who h'a!(l a total of ten class
cuts and also for a man who would
become liaible for admonition by one
cut in any one class. MJotion carried.
Mr. Byrnes moved and Mr. Smith
seconded that the committee on
scholarships 'b e requested not to apply until nexi term i•ts recent ruling
on the deduction of fifty dollars from
the scholarships of men w'ho were admonished last year. Motion carrie.d.
The president requested the secretary to post a list of absentees from
•the meeting on the bulletin board
with notice that men absent from
the senate at two successive meetings would lose their seats.
The meeting was adjourned at
8.25.
ROBERT D. BYRNES,
Secretary.

1925 ELEVEN LOSES
GAME TO KENT, 19 TO 7.

Freshmen Score But One Touchdown
iu Their First Game.

TRINITY AND AGGIES
BATILE WITHOUT SCORE

In a game played on a meld that
was made wet and soggy by •a rain
that fell during the whole contes.t , GAME PLAYED ON MUDDY FIELD IN DOWNPOUR--NORDLUND'S
PUNTING A FEATURE OF CONTEST.
the Freshman team was defeated
NOTED RUSSIAN EDUCATOR
HERE IN NOVEMBER. Sa!tul'!day by the Kent School team
Playing in a downpour that turned a far from perfect field into a sea
Baron Sergius A. Korff to Give 19 'to 7. The game was marked by
the brilliant in'terfell'ence Qf the Kent of mud, Trinity and the Connecticut Aggies battled through a rather lifeless
Lecture in Far East Series on
game Sa-turday to a scoreless tie.
November 22.
ba~ckfield men.
The game was a punting due_! between Ray Nord.l und of Trinity and
The lecture on the relation between
Kent chose to receive and Be•r gen,
Eddy of the Blue and Wlhite, eaeh man, by a strange coincidence playing
th e w ,as'hirugton Oonference on Dis- formerly a Kent School star, kicked left end, and being brougiht back of the line for t he kicks. Neither man
armament and the Far East which off for Trinity. The ball sailed to was able to ma,k e any exceptional boots on account of the wet and soggy
was to have been given Qn November the forty-yard line where it was ball, but Nordlund g.ot more distance on his kicks than did Eddy, although
caught by Bradford who carried it the latter was s01n1ewhat steadier. The two punters were the outstanding
22 by Professor Edwin M. Bovchard
figures on their respective teams, as just a-bout one-third of the plays were
of Yale, authority on international through t•he center of the field, bekicks.
law, has been postponed until Decem- htind perfect -interference, for a touchEach •t eam kicked whenever it got
down.
ber 13 and the lecture on November
the ball within its own twenty-yard
Only on one oocasion did the TriniSATURDAY'S RESULTS.
line, getting rid of the ball on the
22 will be given by Baron Sergius
ty interferrence equal .t hat of their
secon;d and sometimes the first down.
Trinity 0, Conn. Aggies 0.
Korff, minister to the United States
Even in midfield the teams were
Trinity 1925 7, Kent School 19.
from the Kerensky Government. He
punting on the third down as the
Bowdoin 0, Williams 0.
w-ill speak on "Russiia in the Pacific."
playing condi,tions made line bucks
Boston U . 52, WorcesteT Tech 0.
Football Double tReader.
The Right Honorable Baron Ser- •
futile and en;d r uns. an impossibility.
Stevens 0, Haverford 0.
gius A. Korff, to give him hi_s full :
Trinity Field will see its first
Aggies Threaten.
Brown 13, N. Y. U. 0.
• football double header on OcThe Aggie team showed to the
Columbia 14, Wesleyan 3.
title, was professor of constitutional •
• tober 22 when the 'varsity
greatest advantage in the first half
Harvard 19, Indiana 0.
law at the University of Helsingfors, : plays Boston University and
when it outplayed ~rini,ty and lost
Princeton 19, ·Colgate 0.
Finland, and at bhe W<Omen's College, • the
freshman
team
plays
out on a score by the narroweSJt posYale 34, North Carolina 0 .
St. Petersburg.
He served for a • Loomis.
sible margin.
Late in the second
Pennsylvania 7, Gettys•burg 0.
time as assistant governor-general
Dartmouth 24; New Hampshire 0. quarter E.ddy, standing in midfield,
got away a :ong punt which went
Bates 0, Mass. Aggies 0.
of F.inland and was a member of the
over Bowdidge's head and rolled to
Springfield
13,
Colby
6.
Russian !delegation
to
negoti-ate opponents, anld on that occasion
the Trinity goal. The Trinity qtiarArmy 19, Middlebury 0.
peace. He has WTitten several works Maher carried the ball around end
terback ran back for 'the ball and at
Army
3.
3
,
Lebanon
Valley
0.
on Russian history and gtavernment. for a touchdown. Walsh, by continthe Trinrty goal line, instead of letNavy
53,
Western
Reserve
0.
Baron K'Orff was one of the most ually running through center, Wlas
ting the ball roll over for a touchHamilton
0,
Clarkson
0.
popular speakers at the Institute of frequell'tly a:ble to bring the ball withback, picked it up for a run. By
Lafayette
27,
Dickinson
0.
Po!ittics held · <a t Williamstown last in sight of t!he opposite goal, .b ut bethat time, nearly the whole Aggie
Amherst 0, Tuf,ts 0.
summer. His last talk, at which he cause of fumbling, lit was impossible
team was thr.ough and he had to reHoly
Cross
55,
Rochester
0.
was given a tremendous ovation, to fol'Ce the ball acro-s s the line.
treat to his end zone, run behind the
Pittsburgh
21,
West
Virginia
13.
dealt with secret diploma~cy, and Jepson of Triniity, and Brad:fiord of
goal posts, and finally managed to
Syracuse
42,
Maryland
0.
Baron Korff a:dvocated the abolition Kent, were the !Chief actors in an inbring the .ball out in the other corButler 70, Rose Poly 6.
of secret diplomacy. He is now pro- teresting punting duel.
ner of the fiel:d where he was tackLe'high
7,
Rutgers
0.
fessor of political history at Geor,g eled on his own three-yard line.
The score and summary :
Union 9, St. Lawrence 7.
bown University, and his accepttance
Nordlund was immediately hauled
Boston
CoL
25,
Providence
0.
of this position compelled him to de- Kent
• Trinity Freshmen
back for a punt, and, with one of the
Center
14,
VIrginia
Poly
0.
cline the offer of a professorship at
Brewsterr
LE
WEe ox
sudden breaks of the game, booted
Georgia Tech, Davison 0.
Wellesley.
Aldridge
LT
Bennett
•o ffside on the Trini-ty eleven-yard
The second lecture in 1ihe course
Ballard
LG
Spelman
line. The ball was brought in •to the
on the Far East will be on October
Howell
Tuck
c
middle od' the field and on the first
25 when Lothrop Stoddard, author of W'e ymer
McNally FRATERNITIES BID
RG
play 1M~K'I1iff went through for four
"The Rising Tide of C<Olor," will
Me Willie
RT
McCrum
FORTY-SEVEN FRESHMEN. yards and on the next Hammill addspeak on the race problem in the
Noye
RE
.Jepson
ed a yard. The Aggies then broke
Pacific.
Popham
QB
Olcott Eighty-Six New Men Eligible At out a. fake line buck with the quarterNoble
LHB
Bergen
Time of Bidding-Twenty-Three
back taking the ball around and
Bradford
RHiB
Yet to be Bid.
Tobie
without inte:r:ference, but Brill stalkCURTISS INTERVIEWED
Oa!(ly
FB
Walsh
ed -through the center of the line and
ON TRAFFIC PROBLEMS.
For the second time in •bhe history
Touchd'Owns, Bradford (2), Noble, of the college, freshme~ this year smeared Baxter for a five-yard loss.
The Aggies trie.d a goal from placeNeighbor of Motor Vehicle Commis- Ma.her; goals
from
touchdowns,
sioner Expresses His Views.
McW5llie, Bergen; substitutions- were bid through the interfraternity ment which missed by a narrow marTrinity, Maher, Golding, De·Coux; council instead of the old cut-throat gin and Trini-ty put the 'b all iri play
By Philip Curtiss.
Kent--Dort,
McGlasher,
Clarke, methods. All men who are in their on the twenty-yard line, kicking out
Gleaves, Forsythe, Stafford, Ap-p le- firs•t year at Trinity assembled in of danger at once.
Both teams kept at the kicking
(Special to THE TRI.POD.)
ion.
A:umni Hall last Thursday afternoon, game during the remainder of the
Norfolk, -Conn.,
the close of the two weeks no pledg- half and through the third quarter,
Safety Fir:St Week, 1921.
Phi Gamma Delta Has New
ing period, an;d received invitations Nordlund's longer kicks being neuThe following questions which
Quarters.
to dinner from such fra-ternities as tralized by 't he better work of the
Aggie ends. The second break in the
were propounded to my neighbor,
Tau Alpha Ohapter of Phi Gamma wished to pledge them. The freshgame also came through a misplay
Motor Vehicle ·Commissioner Rob- Delrta has IeasC!d the house at 52 Ver- men went on silence as soon as they on Bowd~dge's part.
The Aggies
-~~: t~· a~~~:e~n;::r:o~e!::~/~~ non Street for use as a chapter received their bids and remained so punted and Bowdidge bodted the ball
me.
I do not pretend that the an- house during the coming year. An until they appeared at their chQsen in trying to catch it well in his own
eating club will be conducted at the house that night for dinner.
territory, an Aggie end recovering.
swers are official, but, after all, they
are answers.
new home.
A,s soon as the bids had 'been dis- The Blue and White made a first
The chapter was chartered by the tri'buted, •the interfra-ternity council down and were within twenty yards
Ques.tion: Wihere two roads international fraternity in 1893, and until moved to the college union where the of the Trinity goal when penalized
sect at right angles, thus making
·
the war had a house on the nort:Jheast entire council received the accept- fifteen yards for unnecessary roughfour approaches to a given point,
corner of Vernon and Broa:d Streets. ances and rejections. One freshman ness. Trinity took 'the ball finally
four cars are approaching a!t the
rec-e ived five invitations and another on its own thirty-yar,d line and for
same speed, one on each road, and all
about the same distance from rthe
received four, but most of them had about five· minutes displayed the best
either one or 'two invitations. At the footiball shown by either 't eam during
intersection. What would y..o u do jj
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • time of the distribution of the bids, the game.
you were the driver of one of the •
Trinity Takes Offensive.
cars?
:
eighty-six men were eligible and
Kennedy
and
Tansill,
tearing
Answer : Persona:Iy, 1 would gi'lle •
• twenty-three were ineligible through
h
·
October 15:
not having been on the campus for through on perfect 'Off 'tackle plays,
t e rems to my wife and hide under :
two weeks. Of tho-s e eligible, furty- gave Trinity its initial first down of
the seat, but the theorettical answer •
Football: BowdQiin at Hartseven received invi·tations to join
the game. A pass to Tansill gained
to this problem is as follows: The : ford.
law states that, when two cars are :
October 25:
: fraternities .. A lis<t of the ineligible ten and one to Nordlund added
twelve, which, helped out by some
approaching an intersection, the car :
Political Science Club lecture : ~o::dh~t~ee~t::::: ~: ~:ic~u~~!~~
rushing an;d a ten-yard penalty, put
on the righit has the right of way. • by Lothrop Stoddard. Swbject: •
By drawing a diagram of the four •• "Racial Problem of -the Far • two weeks expires, and b~ds for these Trinity only seventeen yards from
• men will be transmitted a•t that time the Aggie goal, with first down.
approaches and using four beans to • Eas-t."
•
•
• through President Newsom 'Of the Kennedy gained five yards through
(Concluded on page 3.)
~council.
(Concluded on page 4.)
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SHOW SOME PEP!
Last week THE rrRIPOD announced a competition for new songs and
cheers. There really isn't very much
competition to the affair, which is
for the purpose of crystalizing the
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ON THE HILL
IN OTHER YEARS.

Campus.

. ... ................. .
· ·~

: ITEMS OF INTEREST

Trinity and Aggies play scoreless •
FOR THE MEN:
tie. Freshmen lose to Kent, 19 to 7. •
Ten Years Ago This 'Week:
Baron KoTff to lecture on N ovemlber
Sweaters :£or immediate or •
22. Fraternities bid forty-seven men. • later wear, with or without •
Worcester Tech defeated in
football, 6 to 0.
• col1ars, in Shaker or Cardigan •
National.
inclination of any man with &~bility
Bust of President Luther for
.s titch; in •n avy, black, grey,
as a writer 'Of ei•ther songs or cheers.
Library.
Secretary Mellon urges funding of : brown, heather mixtures and •
• white, priced from $6.98 to •
Trinity needs one or two good new
war loans debts. House hearings on • $1.5.98 each.
Five Years Ago This Week:
Ku Klux Klan set for October 11. •
cheers and i•t also needs several new
Four-in-hands, club stripes •
RepresentaJtive Upshaw proposes in- : al'l!d fancy figures, made of bro- :
songs, especially some songs suitable
Trinity represented by five
men at Na'tional Council of Phi • vestigation of all secret bodies along • cade satins and Italian silks, •
:£or basketball and baseball games.
• with tha1t of Ku Klux Klan. Army : 50c to $3.98.
Beta Kappa.
If you have written cheers or songs,
'!'HE
TRWOD
announces Officers' Reserve Corps •
Negligee Shirts, •Latest Fall •
advocated
rules. Chief JUSitice Taft swoorn in. : 'Patterns, of the famous "Yorke •
whether you are undergraduate, alumcourse in military training.
• and Wiorth" b1.1a11ds, so well •
nus or faculty member, WIQO the •
Chief Justice Ta::t)t asks for eighteen • known for their fit and finish; •
· One Year Ago This Week:
moi·e
judges
in
various
prurts
of
the
:
plain white ' Ox:£ordts, with or •
muse again; if you haven't done it
country.
Six candidates in New
without c·ollarSI, O'f slilk broadCollege Union formally openbefore, ~ry it now.
York mayoraJty contest, one in jail. • oclobhs, crepe de chine and Jer- •
ed.
Holland, Belgium, and PortugaJ in- : sey silks, $2.00 to $12.98 each. •
vited to arms parley. Gen. Leonard •
Wioo,d placed on retire<! lis·t of the :
THE MUSICAL CLUB.
Army.
TO BE SERIO.IJS.
Hartford'• Shoppiq Center
Foreign.
Through the generosi·ty of an unknown alumnus, Trinity is to have the
"Something will have to be pone
German reparations to France in- ~·~~<®·~·><'!·~·<®·~·><'!•~·<®·~·~~·~·~·><l·~·~·~·~·~·~·~·
chance to have a musical club this about it at once. The slaughter dur- sured. German .bankruptcy prevented. J·3Jpanese Prince Tokugawa sails
year. The musical club, like every ing the past two years has been terfor Limitation o0f Armament Conferother campus organization, requires rible. Our numbers have been sadly ence, OctobElll' 15. Allies to atltempt
more than 10ne man, or even half a
reduction of Rhine army cost. Turk
depleted and there are now traitors
victory be:flore Angoora increases
dozen men, to make it a success. In
order to have a musical club which within our very gates negotiating prestige.

Brown,Thomson &Co ..

will be a credit to Trinity, tme coach with .the enemy, •b eing led on by
should have at leas•t fifty men to false -b ut beautiful promises. The
CREDIT WHERE CREDIT IS DUE. pick from, and he will not have five
unleSIS every man who has any aibility
No doubt the Trinity men who
reports when the call is issued for
tried to compliment llheir friends on
candidates.
The student •b'Ody has
the team between the halves 'Of the been patting i•tself on the back begame Satur,day had ~he best of incause of the spirit of the football
•tentions, but the proceeding savored
tea m, now it hll!s a chance to prove
somewhat of the praising Off one man itse:f.
to the utter disregard· of the f.ate of
the team as a whole. The Trini1ty
team fought gamely during the first
TRINITY COLLEGE.
half of tlhe game, there is n'O gain(Hartford Courant.)
saying ·that, but in the matter <Xf
Trinity ha·s had a long and hQnoryard~ge gainoo and general playing,
able career. Its frequent 'boast that
the palm went to •the Aggies. To be it has more oi its graduates enro]led
sure the home team had certain 'in the pages of tlhat compendium of
things in its favor, but not enough success, "Wlho's Who," than any othto seriously handicap the Trinity er American college in proportion to
eleven. Only a stroke of luck saved the number of its graduates, tells
·only a part, and in a way, a minor
Trini ty from 'being scored 'On in the
pa'l't of the ·s'tory. Its great worth
firs•t half, and 'that is no reason for ·~omes in the influence it has exereleven men who had been unable to cised on the hundroos of young men
score a first P.own, •b eing placed on whQ come to its can:Jpus y>oung and
pedestals and worSihiped ·between the immature and four years later depart, still, perhaps, young allld imhalves.
mature, but inspired to put to an honThis is not a plea for less support est and worthy purpose dn the world
:f1or t'he team; br from it. Support t'he lessons, both from books and oth. the team to the last di•tch and keep er sources, they have l~arne.d while
right on fighting after the team has undergraduates. Many of them will
perhaps never appear in the coveted
.been forced out of the ditch, but suppages of "Who's Who," but their own
port the team as a uni-t ; do not lives and the lives of many with
slobber over a fraternity brother, a whom they come in contact will be
room mate or a personal friend, who enniched because 'Of their connection
really doesn't bulk very large in the with Trinity College.
eyes 'Of any one except yourself and
your .own little coterie.
If he has
scored a touchdown or saved a score,
let the college bo,d y cheer him, and OONCERNING THE FAR EAST.
save your praise until a:flter the
(Hartford Courant.)
game is over. If he hasn't done anyMany Hartford people aside from
thing, join with the rest of the college body in cheering the college the young men now undergratduates
at Tninity ·College will •be interested
team.
in the series of public lectures reg'arding America •a nd t he Far East
to be given this fall and winter at
THE SENATE ACTS.
the oollege. The subject is one of unThe college senate is tto lb e con- usual impOII'tance and as the opening
gratulated on i1ts firm stand ibeside of the disarmament oonference at
THE TRIPOD againSit the ruling of Washington draws near it .i s ev•i dent
the scholarship committee.
The that i·t must •b e one of the most imtrustees, 1Jhe faculty, and the commit- po:r:tant features O<f tha:t great intertees of both bodies want Ito do the national gathering.
The more we
best possible thing for t lhe college acquaint our.s elves with the subject
and treat the undergl'a:duates with the better. Most of us, alas, have
.absolute fairness.
•Cerbainly viola- about the same general insight into
tion of the constitution is farbhest the Far Eastern situaJtion, its probfrom •their intention.
lems and their possible solution, that
The trustees, the faculty, and the characterized members of the club, of
They
committees of ·b oth bodies are made whom Mark Twain wrote.
up of men who, although once under- planned to entertain a distinguished
graduates them,selves, have, in the traveler from New Zealai!id.
A
busy press of mundane affairs, lost canvass showed t hat the. majority 'Of
their touch with •the campus and its ·t he members had heard of New Zeaproblems. The campus, at least the land and knew it was near some place
undergraduate part of it, has . cer- or another and ·thought that you got
tainly made clear its stand on lthe to .it by a !bridge.
The lec'tures at Trinity on the subscholarship ruling, first through its
publication, ·a nd now through its ject Slhoultd prove interesting as well
as instructive.
governing .bo:dy.

outlook is very serious.

The enemy

have resorted to all manner of strategy and will spare nothing to carry·

WILLIAM CARLTON
BACK FROM PARIS.

Former Trinity Librarian Completes
out their wicked designs. of underW;ork For Library Association.
mining our forces and of ca·p turing
William N. ·C. Carlton, librarian at
more hostages. Steps should be tak- Trinity from 1904 to 1908, and a.Tteren at once to find the :disloyal still ' Wards ·a t the head of the
in our midst and to deal with them Library at .Chicag>o, who has- .been
THE Best
according to the magnitude of their engagEl!d in work for the American
·n the Library Association in Plaris for the
several crimes.
We Should l
last year, returned to this country
meanwhile constantly be on the
r ecently, and is now at the home Qf
watch for future onslaughts of the
his brother-in-law, 01oott F. King, in
f\nemy and profit by the striking exSouth Windsor.
amples set for us by the eight of our
Dr. Carloon said t hat he was not
num'ber who have so nobly but
very well and expected to rest for
thoughtless;y . sacrif.iced themselves.
@ 1921 , by A. S. B.
several weeks. He said that he finLet us hope that t he rest of our
ished his work for 'the library assonumber will remain sensible and perdation in Europe and closed i'ts ofsist in their chief desire when they
fke there be:fure returning to this
were at Trini~y-to be bachelors."~fum Street
The 1919 Hooz Hoo~
country.
Dr. Oarlton was the first official
app'Ointee of the American Library
A.osso'ciat ion for the maintenance of
The Bryant & Chapman Co.
its library at No. 10 Rue de l'Elysee,
near 'the oftiicial residence of the
Distributors of Properly
president of the French Republic in
Pasteurized Milk and Cream
Paris, when the associa-tioon got toHartford, Conn.
gether its supply of books for the
use of so~diers in the rest 'Camps and
hospitals.
He was born. in Gillingham, EngBooksellers and
land, in 1873, and came to· t he United
Stationers
States in 1882, .a ttending the IMIOunt
Hermon School from 1890 to 1891. T7-79 Asylum Street, Hartford, Col\L
A.lm10ng •the things we could get
aloog without are Saturday alfter- From 1892 to 1899 he was assistant
noon rainstorms during the football librarian of the Watkinson Li•b rary,
season.
and from 1901 to 1903 he was in• •
structor ~n English at Trini•ty. He
All glory to the Trinity rooters received the honorary degree of DocOF THE BETTER CLASS
who stuck it O'Ut through the down- oor of Letters from Trinity in 1915,
AT CONSIDERATE COSTS
pour during the second half while the having received 'tfue honorary degree
Aggie supporters, at least many of of Master of Arts in 1902. Wlrile he
them, sought shelter.
was aot Trinity he wrote a bibliography Olf the publications of Trinirty
**
and also aC'ted as edli.tor of "In LanTo Certain Upperclassmen.
tern Land" for a time. He is a memWhen the '•v arsity team is playing ber of the American S!ocie'ty for the
no further away than Storrs, it is not .Ajdvancement -o f S•c andinavian Study.
good CIQllege ·spirit 'to ::follow the Mrs. Carlton was formerly Miss
freshman team.
Sarah Hayden of East Hartford.

Thing You

Can Put
Over Today

·HORSFAL[S
93-99

G. F. Warfield & Co.
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The freshmen, :defeated 19 to 7,
still maintain that they outplayed
Kent. Maytbe so!

..

.

There Sleems to be some doubt in
the minds of persons present at the
State Capitol on the night of Bloody
Monday as to whether the acts of
rowdyism were committed ·b y high
school pupils or not. In view of this
doubt, we regret that aspersion was
cast on a pos·sibly innocent group.

Publication Work a Specialty

Milligan, '21, with Phoenix Fire
Twenty-Five Years.
Edward Milligan, who received an
honorary degree last June, has been
in the employ of the Phoenix Fire
Insurance Company d'or a quarter of
a :century, hav:ing been elected secretary in September, 1896. He tis
now president of the concern.

MONOTYPE COMPOSITION
LINOTYPE COMPOSITION

284 ASYLUM STREET
Printers of "The Tripod"
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Fidelity Trust Co.
"PEARL ST., HARTFORD, CONN .
We · do general Banking as well u
all kind• of Trust Business. We solicit accounts from Trindty College
Organizationa and Individuals.
LET US DO YOUR BANKING.
F. L. WILCOX, Pretident (Trinity, '80)
ll011ERT B. NEWELL, Vlce-Pree. and Tr....
T. A. SHANNON, Secretary.

A REAL BOOK SHOP
Edwin Valentine Mitchell
BOOKSELLER, PUBLISHER AND
PRINT DEALER

27 Lewis Street, Hartford.

111E W. G. SIMMONS CORP.
Exclusive Agents for
STETSON and "J. & M"

SHOES FOR MEN
48 to 58 Pratt St., Hartford..
J. FRED BITZER, JR.
Agent for the Celebrated HamiltoD
and Gruen W atehes.
Diamonds, Jewelry, Cloeka, Silverwve
Fine Repairln.e
11 Pearl Street,
Hartford, Ccnut.

Plimpton Company
PRINTERS
ENGRAVJmS
STATIONERS
252 Pearl Street,

Hartford, Cema.

THE PETERSON STUDIO
A. K. PETERSON, Proprietor.
86 PRATT STREET.
Official Photographer for 1915, 11ns,
1917, 1918, 1919 and 1920 "Ivys."
INFORMATION FOR FRESHMJIN :
It'• the Style to co to

MARCH'S BARBER SHOP
Room 1, Conn. Mutual Buildinc.
Vibration Shampoo .
• Manicure by Lady Attendant.

CALHOUN SHOW PRINT
DIGNAM & WALSH, Proprietor.
POSTERS, PLACARDSBIG TYPE PRINTERS.

Alao CALHOUN PRESS- Quality Job Printers
356 Aaylum Street, Hartford.

THE SISSON DRUG CO
CHEMICALS, DRUGS
AND MEDICINES,
T2t Main Street,

Hartford, Conn.

THE CASE, LOCKWOOD
and BRAINARD CO.
PRINTERS, BOOKBINDERS
AND PAPER RULERS
Corner Pearl ancl Trumbull Street.
Hartford, Conn.
EXCLUSIVE AGENTS

Florsheim
Shoes
Bill Battey's Shoe Shop
Strand Theatre Building.
1023 MAIN STREET, HARTFORD.

REPAIRING
For all work on Roofs, etc., call on
Repair Department - Charter 6610.
-compe~t workmen and high - grad~
-metals, tin, copper, etc.

Olds & Whipple
1.U- 166 - 168 State Street, Hartford.

WilllS the star o£ the game with his
long punts, which, in spite o£ the
wet, heavy ball, averaged around
represent the four •c ars, it will be fifty-five yards. Bowdoin won from
seen that each car is on the right T.rin1ty last year at Bowdoin, scoring a touchdown on a fluky forward
of one of the others and thus all four
pass in the last two minutes of play.
cars have .t he right of way. If the
rS a·tur,day'.s games a.lso showed the
four drivers are sticklers for form,
full
strength of another Trinity opthe thing for them to do is to step
ponent-Boston University. The Hub
on their accelerators and go right collegians ran up fifty-two points on
ahead. The result will be very in- the Worcester Tech eleven which
teresting. Incidentally, 'this is a very Trinity had defeated iby one touchB~·ston,
fair illustration of wha!t usually hap- down the previous week.
however,
got
the
breaks
of
the
game,
pens to motorh;ts and others who
Worcester paving the way for scores
"know their rights and intend to get by losing the ball on fumbles within
them."
i·ts own twenty-yard line several
Question: W'hat is the definition times.
The Boston team showed
strength, nev.ertlheiess, and the game
of the word "bystander"?
here ll1 week ir<>m Saturday will
Answer: In the Foolish Dictionary
probalbly be the hardest on the Trina bystander is defined as "one who ity schedule.
is hurt in a street fight." The corOf Trinity's .otlher
opponents,
respondent who sent in this question
N. Y. U. proved to 'b e no ma.tch f<>r
probably meant "innocent party", Brown and lost by a 13 to 0 score
which term is applied .t o one who while Stevens and Haverford battle.d
causes an automobile accident. It is to a scoreless tie.
TRAFFIC PROBLEMS.
(-Continued from page 1.)

very curious that in 4,823 automobile accidents in the State of COnnecticut during the past five years,
not one of .the cars concerned was
driving on the wrong side of the road.
Question: Wlhat city in the world
has !the smallest percentage of autom01bile accidents?
Answer: Venice.
Question: W'hat state shows the
largest percentage of automobile accidents?
Answer: The state of intoxication.
Question: Do you not consider this
last answer rather prim?
Answer: I do.
Question: for residents of suburban towns who have business in the
banking district in Hartford, where
is the simplest and easiest place to
lea'Ve <their cars? ·
Answer: At home.
Question: I wish to suggest the
following solution for the waffic
problem in our larger Connecticut
cities: Between midnight and daybreak, nO'thing but traffic in a northerly direction shall be allowed on any
street in the city. Between. daybreak
and noon nothing but southbound
traffk. Between noon and sunset
nothing but eastbound traffic. Between sunset and midniglht nothing
but westbound traffic. Wlb.at do you
think of this scheme?
Answer: I think it's a dandy. It's
just as convenient as the systems
now in force and lots easier to remember.
Question: I find the traffic regulations in my town exactly suited to
my needs. They make it very easy
for me to get to my work in the
morning and bring Jots of !business
to my store. Do you think . thaJt I
should write to the police commiss;oners and tell them so?
Answer: Good Heavens., No! If
you did, they'd change them.
Ques•tion: In view of our large foreign population, wouid it not be a
good plan for Connecticut towns to
have road signs in language other
than English?
Ans\fer: They do already. Most
Connecticut towns have signs which
read "Drive slow."
Question : Which are r esponsible
for more cases of careless driving,
men or women?
Answer: You · might just as well
ask which does the most work, the
tack or the hammer.

BOWDOIN AND B. U.
ARE STRONG OPPONENTS.
Maine Eleven Outplays Williams
While Hub Team Swamps
Worcester.
Trinity will have one of the hardest ·g ames of the season here next
Satm:d.ay when the Blue and Gold
will meet Bowdoin, an eleven which
has won one of its games and fought
the other to a sc•oreless tie.
The
Maine team played Williams a.t Williams,town Sa.turday .and outplayed the
Williams eleven from start to finish.
A. M.o rrell, :fullback for Bowdoin,

The .b igger teams all came th~ough
SaJturday without upset, Harvard
playing rings around the much-herllllded Indiana team and winning 19
to 0, while Princeton defeated Colgate by the same score and Yale
trounced N<>rth Carolina 34 to 0.
The Army won .b oth en,ds of a double
header, trim,ming both. 1Middle1bury

and Lebanon Valley and the Navy
had no trouble with Western Reserve.
Columlbia, which had fallen 'b efore
Amhers·t the week before, had no difficulty in turning back Wesleyan,
14 •to o.
The recor:ds of Trinity and its opponen•ts so far are:

w
Trinity,

L
0

Bowdoin,
Boston U.,
N. Y.

2

u ..

1

Stevens,

0

T Pts. Oppts.
1

6

0

13

0

0

52

23

0

26

13

0

13

Haverford,

0

1

0

0

Conn. Aggies,

0

1

0

13

Worcester 'l'ech.

0

0

0

58

0

DIRECTORY
SENA'fE-··Pr<.sident, J. B. Cuningham, '22;
Secretary, R. D . Byrnes, '22.
INTEUFRATERNJTY COUNCIL Tenison \V. L. Newsom, '22;
Robert J. Plnmb, ' 22.

President,
Secretary,

ATHLETIC A.SSOC!ATION-President, Rob't
G. Reynolds, '22; Secretary, Stanley P.
Mi ller, '23.
1922 IVY-·A•sociate Editor, R. D. Byrnes, '22;
Business Manager, 'I'. W. L. Newsom, '22.
UNION COMMITTEE- Chairman, Harold T.
Sbttery, '21.
DISCII'LINE COMMITTEE REPRESENTATIVES - J. B. Cuningham, '22; Glover
Johnson, '23.
FOOTBALL - Captain, ~-. T. Tans ill, '22;
!l!.anager, H. S. Ortgies, '22 .
CROSS COU!'\TRY - Captain, V. W. Clapp,
'2~; Man:<r;H, T. S. Bradley, '23.

ON THE CAMPUS.

BASKETBALL - Captain, R. E. Nordlund,
'2~; M.ana:ler, Luca Celentano, '23.

Dr. I. T. Beckwith, formerly a professor at Trinity Colleg~, who has

TRACK-Captain, v. w. Clapp, '22; Manager,
T. s. Bradley, '23.

been living in New York recently,
has returned to Hartford, and has
taken an ·a partment at the Highland
Court Hotel.

BASEllALL--Captain, c. E. Cram, '22; Manager, Glo ver John~on, '28.

Trinity Men on Howe School Faculty.
As the old darky said, "A chicken
am de mos' usefullest animule dere
am. Yo' can eat him befoah he am
bohn an' aftah he am dead."-Farmer
and Breeder, Topics of the Day.

There are two Trinity graduates
on the faculty of Howe School, Howe,
Indiana·, the Rev. Lucien Frank Sennett, '89, and the Rev. Charles Herbert Young, '91.

A Gateway-Electrical .
QNLY a forty-foot .gateway bounded
by two brick pilasters and ornamental lamps, but it is unlike any other
gateway in the entire world.
For back of it is the General Electric
Company's main office building, accommodating 2300 employees. And just
next door is its main laboratory with the
best equipment for testing, standardizing and research at the command of capable engineers. Then down the street a
mile long-are other buildings where
electrical products are made by the
thousands of electrical workers who
daily stream through.

e

General Office

Through this gate messages and representatives from a score of other factories
and over fifty branch offices come and
go every hour-an endless chain of coordinated activities carrying on and enlarging the scope of over a quarter century's work for the betterment of
mankind.
What a story this gate would tell, if it
could, of tJ:e leaders of the electrical in- ~
dustry and of ambassadors from other ·~
industries and institutions-and from' ·
foreign lands. The story would be the . .
history of electric lighting, electric l
transportation, electrified industrials ;
and electricity in the home.

tri

Schenectady, N. Y.
~$-.4500
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'VARSITY GAME.
(Continued from page 1.)
the line, but :failed to repeat. Keating, who had replaced Ransom, essayed an end run which resulted in a
disastrous loss of five yards. Kenl<edy was given the ball on the last
~own, but was unable to plow through
the line for the neceSISary dis•t ance
and the Aggies took the ball, kicking 'OUt of danger at once.
The Trinity line, alth<>ugih outweighed, played a brilliant· game, in
fact, both lines seemed to play far
'b etter than the backfield men, although the backs were greatly handicapped by the slippery play>ing surface. Nordlund, with his kicking,
and Brill, Dolan and Richman, who
bore the brunt of the Aggie attack
played especially well.
Kenn~y,
Wlho appeared in the new role of
mud horse, proved to be Jthe best
ground gainer in the Trinity backfield. With the exception of Bowdidge, t'he Trinity backs held the
ball much better than in the Woreester game.
The lin ups and summary:
Trinity
Nordlund
Sinclair
Dolan
Brill
Richman
W.oolam
Hartt
Bowdidge
Tansill (Capt.)
Kenn~y

Ra-n som

Conn. Aggies
Eddy
LE
Juraliwitz
LT
Clark
LG
Graf
c
Ashman
RG
RT Mitchell (Capt.)
Fr:osthJolm
RE
QB
McCullough
McKniff
LHB
Ryan
RHB
Daley
FB

Missed
goal . from
placement,
Daley; substitutions-Aggies, Baxter for McCullough, >Hammill for
Ryan, Trinity, Keating for Rans,om;
referee, Johnson, Springfield; umpire,
Dorman, Brown; head linesman,
Ladd, Willimantic; time of quarters,
thirteen minutes.

GEOLOGIC CONCLUSIONS
FROM GEODETIC DATA.
William Bowie, '93, Writes Article
On Subject.
The rollowirug arti•cle written by
William BoWlie, '93, has appeared in
the columns of the "Scientific American":
"In the proceedings of the N at'ional Academy of Sciences :!)or January,
1921, William Bowie directs attenllion
to Some ·Geologic Conclusions That
Are Demvable from Geodeti>c Data.
"For a num'ber of years, says Bowie, geodetic !data were collected for
the purpose of oonrtrolling surveys
and ma:ps and for the determination
of the shape and size of the earbh.
But in recent years they are also extensively used in investigations dealing with geological and .geophysical
problems. These investigations. have
included data for the United States,
India, Canada an:d a small part of
Europe.
"These investigations have proved
that for the areas cons.idered there is
approximately the same mass in each
column of unit cross-section extending from the surface of the earth
down to .a depth ·of , say 75 miles.
This statement is justified regardless
of whart the depth of compensation
actually is, for the deficiency or excess of mass in a few mil_e s at the
depth of approximately 75 miles is a
small percentage of the mass of the
whole column. There is no evidence
as to t he manner in which the compensation is pistributed vertically,
but the uniform distribution, which
was adopted ,in order to make the
computations more feasible, is as
logical as any other simple merthod.
"Continuing, Bowie says that it
has been found that large areas are
in almost perfect isotatic balance,
and that it seems to be very probable
that an area of about 70 square
miles, the area <>f one square degree
at the equator, is very closely compensated.
"A test was made tto show whetheT
.the compensatiO'Il <>f small areas of

topography .Could be !ignored 'without
seriously affecting the resu1ts. This
test shows that, for even very small
areas, the topography is a:t leasrt
largely compensated. This is a most
importanrt conclusion, for by analogy
no such mass as the sedimentary
mater.ial forming the !(ielta of a large
river entirely es.capes isotatic compensation as has been held by some
i'Ilvestigartor·s. It · may 'b e concluded
that the evidence available from geodetic investigations indicates in the
strongest way that land masses are
in equmhrium and that this equiLibrium e~ists .in comparatively small
areas. A natural -inference is that
land masses have been equally in
equililmium in former geologic periods.
" 'How then,' asks Bowie, 'can an
area of sedimentation at approXJimartely sea level, Olf one age, be a
mountainous area in a succeeding
one?'
"Discussing this question, !he says:
'Mountadn formation by transpor-tation of material horizontally from
one column in equilibrium to another
column in equilibrium could not take
pla~ce wi1Jhout destroying the is·otatic
balance.
Of · cou:t~se, mate:rtial is
transporte~d from O'Ile column to another (surfa.ce trans·portartion after
erosion is not included in this s.t atement) but this is Whe'Il the columns
are out 'Of 'b alance an'd the movement
renews the isotatic equilibrium between 'the two columns.
Mounta1n
masses are not excess loads on tlhe
earth, as is proved by the exli.stence
of the isotati1c conditions in mountainous regions, therefore the materia!.s forming the mountains were
not moved horizontally to the region.
We are forced to the conclusion that
the mountains must result from ver-

Gettell To Lecture at Clark
University.
Profess<>r Raymond Garfield Gettell, prafess·or of politiool science at
Amherst Oollege, has aCJCepted an
appointment to lecture on international relations at Clark University
during the absence of Professor
George H. Bl-akeslee of the Clark
faculty, who has been called to
Washington to prepare data fur the
United States Government in anticipati'On of ·the conference on limitation
o,f ar.mame'Ilt and Pacific questions.
From 1907 ·to 1914 Professor Gettell was Nlorbham professor of history and political science ·a t Trinity.
He was also coa'Ch of the Trinity
football 'team.

ALUMNI NOTES.
'
'12-A SO'Il, William A. Bird, V, has
' been born to !Mr. and Mrs. William
1
A. Bird, IV, of Paris, France.

The day of miracles isn't over. A
profiteer can take $1.30 worth of laMuch of the usual stmin of the ad- bor and $1.80 worth of leather and
ministrative force in the college of- make a $20 shoe.-Providence Trifice was relieved during the first few bune, Topics of the Day.
days of this year by a new plan for
An Illinois farmer sold the hide of
the reception of freshmen, which
was planned by President Ogilby and a calf for $6, then went to town and
paid $8 for a pair of shoes. Now he
carried out by a committee of upper
knows what a skin game is.-Los
classmen. The freshmen were sent Angeles Times, Topics of the Day.
directly to the college union, where
members of the ·committee were on
Almost everybody has boosted
duty and gave out such information prices but the minister. He'll marry
as is necessary in getting .a start for you, christen you or bury you as cheap
the year. The committee consisted as he ever did. Three cheers for the
parson!-San Diego Union, Topics oil
of ·Cuningham, '22, Reynolds, '22, the Day.
Mohnkern, '22, Smith, '23, Hicks, '22,
Brainard, '22, Byrnes, '22, Brill, '23,
Since my wife started to fight the
and Slattery, '21.
high cost of living she peeis potatoes with my safety razor.-New Orleans (La.) State, Topics of the Day.
Unden!'rads Greet Freshmen.

Another proof that "all the world's
a stage" appears in the fact that our
bank roll has about the same buying
power as stage money.-Columbia
(S. C.) Record, Topics of the Day.

TRIED - TESTED - TRUE
Auets over Twenty Million Dolla.ra.
'14-F. E. Baridon has returned
Depositary for Trinity College.,
! to the home office of the National l'rinity men invited to use this llank.
! Supply Company, Toledo, Ohlio, after
The Hartford - :Connecticut
I a four months' trip through the oil
! fie~ds of Oklah<>ma.
Trust Company

**

i

COR. KAIN AND PEARL STS., HARTP'OJlD

* *

' 16-Rt. Rev. E. Campion Acheson (F YOU GET IT AT ALDERMAN'S
of Middletown, who has ·b een spelldIT'S RIGHT !
ing the summer in. Europe has ret urned.

The Alderman Drug Co.

**

The high cost of living is not likely to slump very much until some of
those who are responsible land in the
penitentiary.-Indianapolis Star, Topics of the Day.
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asked Thomas A. Edison in his
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Pol&Treadwell.Inc.
Astor Court Bulldlne
%5 W. 33d St., N.Y.

More old fashioned American
sweat will mean less Bolshevism and
an early funeral for Mr. High Cost
of
Living.-Baltimore
American,
Topics of the Day.

Ju•t west of theWaldorf-A•toria

AGENT WANTED

This neckwear is among the choicest in
pure Silkdom; hence a mute, though powerful aid to the man chosen to sell it.
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